BABES / LOST / MASSES, etc. / 2020
1-07-20
L) SIS; remember, you are Purchased; the Price has been legally paid; relate these facts
to the babes that they may also grasp My truths; (Yes, Lord, I shall) they are not for resale;
relate this also;
2-04-20
L) SIS; Tender; Tender Mercies; gather and share with My Babes; make them aware of
My Mercy I have for them, My Chosen; bless them with knowledge of My Mercy for them;
aware, be aware of the words you use;
2-06-20
L) SIS: Share; Share Me to the babes but be careful to Share only what I say to Share;
understand; the same is true with anyone including those of My Chosen; remember, only I
truly know what steps, what level anyone is ready for; (Yes, Lord)
2-07-20
L) SIS; Teach, Teach, Teach; My Children, Teach of My knowledge, My truths I've given
you; rush it not; build foundations for others as I have done for you; understand; (Yes,
Lord)
2-16-20
L) SIS) walk with Me; tell My Babes to walk with Me I provide the paths each needs to
trod; tell them, teach them; many are coming; watch carefully, dutifully for them, My
Children
2-27-20
HH Child, be brief, succinct but brief; babes, babes; with the babes this must be;
understand; (Yes, Father) always be aware of maturity levels in each to whom you witness;
all must be done in My timing; this you know; overplay not as the enemy does; understand;
3-08-20
L) SIS: Commandments; follow My Commandments; aid the babes; teach, train;
understand; reveal purposes in each; (Yes, Lord)
4-23-20
HH) Child, project the images I have for you to project that the lost will seek and come to
know Me; to truly know Me not just know of Me; Child, the Core and the Bride must
always be aware of Your actions and how others view them; understand; (Yes, Father, and I
ask for Your guidance in this matter.) Child, Child, Child, you all must be near and attuned to
Me; understand; (Yes, Father) intense times ahead; intense yet most holy times; recognize
and fully partake of them always doing as I lead and ask of you; (Yes, Father, I agree for it is
my desire also. Hallelujah!)

4-28-20
L) SIS; purchased; Child, you have been purchased, paid for as has every declared believer
of My Son; remind the babes as you teach them; yes, the absolute truth of being blood
bought paid in full; understand; (Yes, Lord)
4-29-20
HP) SIS; motivate; My Core, I call you to motivate the lost and the babes to come unto
Me; you shall be called great motivators for My purposes; do you agree; (Yes, Lord, I
certainly do agree to motivate others to come unto You for Your purposes; Hallelujah! All this
I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, Child, now you have it
5-20-20
HH) vSIS; unclean; leave nothing unclean, My Children; the babes must not be left in
confusion; confusion is the enemy's playground; understand; make each step clear for them;
(Yes, I agree, Father, it must be so.) good;
5-27-20
L) SIS; convert, convert, convert all who you find who are willing; teach, teach, teach them
of My truth; be diligent in this, My Children; understand; (Yes, Lord)
6-01-20
L) SIS; Believe and Receive; simple facts, My Children; teach them, teach them; witness
to My babes; testify and witness; bring them to Me; be not remiss in this, My children;
opportunities, opportunities, let them not pass by
6-03-20
HH) My Children, teach the babes of My Purposes; remember it must be step by step so they
can grasp and understand; many shall be coming; be ready to teach them; (Yes, Father)
6-28-20
L) Clarify; Clarify My truths to the babes; Clarify them to all who misconstrue or
misunderstand, Child; be aware; attune your ears to catch what needs Clarifying; (Yes,
Father)
7-02-20
L) Careful, Careful judgments; make Careful judgments in all matters; no off-the-cuff
judgments; understand; (Yes, Father) teach the babes; they must be taught this; (I Agree,
Father.)
7-12-20
L) clear, Child, make all things clear for the babes; teach them teach them, teach them for
there are multitudes of them to be taught; keep it all simple and clear; prepare for it shall be
soon

8-07-20
L) Care for My little ones, My Babes; see their spiritual and physical needs, My Chosen and
Care for them; forget them not; they will soon be coming in groves; be ye ready to Care for
them; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I ask for Your wisdom and guidance in tending to them.
Hallelujah!) yes, yes, worry not nor doubt
8-17-20
HH) honor Me; remind the babes to honor Me; honor Me that I may bless;
9-03-20
HH) vSIS; Child, educate as I have educated you; (Yes, Lord)
9-11-20
L) SIS; Clarify; be ready to Clarify all you present to the babes; keep what you present to
them as simple as possible; remember the influx will contain many babes
9-12-20
HP) SIS; Come, Come, My Children, and follow after Me; My Children, adjure the babes to
do likewise and follow after Me placing their feet in My footsteps I have for them; (Yes, Lord,
I agree completely.) it is the hour of the babes; understand; let it not pass unheeded; be
aware, be aware; (Yes, Lord
9-13-20

L) SIS; My children, teach the babes how to cleanse, to wash themselves as I
have taught you; (Yes, Lord) ignore not the tending of the babes; be aware of
them and teach as you have been taught; gently yet firmly; (Yes, Lord)
10-03-20
L) SIS; Care for My babes; forget them not; (Yes, Lord, I agree.) (prayed for them)
Hallelujah;
10-04-20
L) SIS; haven, haven, I am your safe haven; come unto Me; bring the babes unto Me, My
Children; (Yes, Lord) enter into My haven, My Children, enter, enter willingly and with
understanding; (Yes, Lord, I legally choose to enter into Your haven willingly and with
understanding. This I do and I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!)
11-17-20
HH) SIS; My Children, boot out worry; it must not be allowed; allow not to thrive; use
My sweeping angels to keep it out and from any reentry; do so with firm, concise
authority; understand; (Yes, Father) you must aid the babes in doing so also; worry
muddles vision, hearing and the mind; that must not be; the same is true of its partner doubt;
this must not be; boot them out; decisively so; realize sound minds; yes, this must be also;

listen not to the hype from wrong thinking and acting sources; call upon your sweeping
angels; call upon Me and My angels; understand (Yes, Lord)
11-29-20
HP) SIS; gather My sheep; be not hesitant but gather them how, when, and where I say;
there shall be masse, great masses; fear not nor be apprehensive for you are equipped and
most capable; understand; (Yes, Lord)
12-21-20
L) SIS: Babes, Babes, Babes; There are so, so many of them; as they start coming, refuse
to feel inundated by them; understand; remember, but by My Grace there also you would be;
(Yes, Lord, thank You for Your Salvation. Halleluyah.!)
12-28-20
HP) SIS; care for My babes, care for My babes; be aware of them; minister to them; give
them of My truths; understand; (Yes, Lord, I do. I ask for Your guidance in what and how
much to reveal to them. Halleluyah!) My hand is upon both you and them, Child; go forth

